Midlands – Loxley House
Immersive Experience
4 Days / 3 Nights

Set Date: 10 – 13 April 2020 / Booking Date: December 2019 – 10 May 2020

Explore the Midlands of KZN by immersing yourself with stretches of farmland, charming little
towns, a wonderful arts and crafts route and picturesque scenery bordering on the sublime. The
Natal Midlands is rich with water - rivers, lakes, dams and waterfalls are abundant - and the
landscape is endowed with green pastures, hills and forests, whilst the northern reaches of the
Midlands are dominated by the foothills and mountains of the Drakensberg. We will be offering
a mixed immersive long weekend getaway in the Midlands, where one will be able to develop
their skills in one of the experiential categories and share this journey with like-minded company.
Discover more about oneself by stepping out the box of society and taking on your strengths
and weaknesses with our selection of things to do, places to visit, food to eat and history to
learn.

Itinerary:
Day 1:
ü Arrive at Loxley House
ü Briefing from SSE Team and Experts - Workshop with your chosen immersive category
expert
ü Overnight in Midlands
Day 2 - 3:
ü Breakfast
ü Immersive experience
ü Lunch right after experience
ü Rest and dinner
ü Spend night
Day 4:
ü
ü
ü
ü

Breakfast
Immersive experience
Lunch right after experience
Depart back home

Notes:
ü Immersive experiences include:
o Cycling
o Birding/Wildlife
o Culinary
o Spritual
o Photography
Tour price includes:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

3 Nights accommodation
Fullboard - Breakfast, lunch and dinner included
3 activities (1 per day) as per your immersive category choice, including your expert guide
1 Workshop pertaining to your immersive category choice including your expert guide
Transfers to and from your activities

Tour price excludes:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Transfers to and from accommodation
Insurances
Drinks
Additional transfer required outside of group activities
Items of personal nature

Several points to be aware of:
1. The above tour prices are based on our current transportation rates. Increasing petrol rates
might affect our transportation and boat fees, in which case we reserve the right to revise our
current rates. If any increase should arise, we will of course keep you well informed.
2. Availability: Please note that if a certain hotel is not available at the time of booking, then we
will gladly make alternative suggestions in the same category. We will advise you accordingly
with the surcharge if any. As a result, we would highly appreciate it if you could advise us to
block rooms soonest possible to guarantee the rooms and rates in period of high and peak
season.
3. All the above points of interest are open for visit based on current updates. In case of closure
for construction or any other reason, we will replace with a similar point of interest.
4. No early check in or late checkout is included except those indicated in the program.
Generally, the check in time is 14.00pm and check out time is 12.00pm.
5. All prices are subject to currency fluctuations.

